
Clean Water & Sanitation Unit

Standards Addressed:

○ RI.1: Cite strong and thorough textual evidence to support analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text.
○ W.5: Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects to answer a question (including a self-generated question) or solve a problem; narrow or broaden

the inquiry when appropriate; synthesize multiple sources on the subject, demonstrating understanding of the subject under investigation.
○ W.6: Gather relevant information from multiple authoritative print and digital sources, using advanced searches effectively; assess the usefulness of each source in

answering the research question; integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas, avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format for
citation.

Objective: Conduct research and find evidence using multiple print/digital sources to answer the essential questions:
● What are the UN Sustainable Development Goals?
● What is the SDG 6 Clean Water and Sanitation and what steps are being taken to achieve this goal?
● What are the challenges in achieving SDG 6 - clean water and sanitation for all?
● How can we solve water and sanitation problems?

SDG 6 - Clean Water and Sanitation Targets:
● Target 6.1: Safe and Affordable Drinking Water
● Target 6.2: End open defecation and provide access to sanitation and hygiene
● Target 6.3: Improve water quality, wastewater treatment and safe reuse
● Target 6.4: Increase water-use efficiency and ensure freshwater supplies
● Target 6.5: Implement integrated water resources management
● Target 6.6: Protect and restore water-related ecosystems
● Target 6.7: Expand water and sanitation support to developing countries
● Target 6.8: Support local engagement in water and sanitation management

The questions in the table below require your written opinion, cited facts from reliable sources to support your opinion, and the MLA citation for the sources used.
You can use multiple sources for each question, you just need to make sure your parenthetical citations are correct and you include a citation for each source in
the last column.
There are resources available in the SDG 6 Stations Activity, but you will need to use the databases as well:

○ Wake Tech Databases (highly recommend Points of View Database)
○ WCPSS Databases - EBSCO and Britannica (you can also access Points of View here)
○ Google - try using the Google search restriction of site:edu and site:gov to limit your search results to .edu and .gov websites or Google Scholar.
○ Try local government news and websites as well.

■ WRAL, Raleigh News and World Observer, ABC-11, governor.nc.org
■ For example, I found the following two articles:

● WRAL Article about the recent oil spill into a creek
● Governor Press Release about NC Water and Wastewater Funding Project

■ You may also use books, such as the Long Walk to Water. There are also some good resources that I can’t provide in school: Netflix’s
“Inside Bill Gates’ Brain” episode 1, and the documentary “The Devil We Know” which you can find on Youtube.

This document is supplemental material to Clean Water for All - SDG 6, a lesson plan created by Kate Wernersbach of Wake Early College of Health  
and Science as part of the 2022-2023 UNC World View Global Fellows Program. For more information about the program, please visit http://worldview.unc.edu/. 

https://www.globalgoals.org/goals/6-clean-water-and-sanitation/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mS_H_KMqqXYGwHsiRyqHw5GWHZtJoFLyYtBwDJehcbA/edit#slide=id.ga7274a1822_0_287
https://www.waketech.edu/student-services/libraries/articles-ebooks
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10LoWet7eA0tsTAvCwUrlmjkHb3ZIfCThTyxF6DXy6K8/edit
https://www.wral.com/clayton-names-company-responsible-for-weekend-oil-spill-state-issues-warning-to-avoid-creek/20504946/
https://governor.nc.gov/news/press-releases/2022/07/27/state-announces-record-7894m-drinking-water-and-wastewater-project-funding-statewide?fbclid=IwAR1FsIvtcI4xJ_KbIlwKzoHyY5ktF9moupL-6xwj7sh7EFkSCh6pkgaCjX0&fs=e&s=cl


Use the reliable resources, interviews/panel discussions, and your own opinions to answer the following questions.

Team Name:

Team Members:

Also, please write your name NEXT TO every opinion or fact you added to the document. Each person should contribute at least one opinion and
fact to EACH question.

Question Your Opinion Explained
Thoroughly/Formally

(avoid using a conversational tone -
write as if you are creating an academic

argument)

Quoted Research to Support Opinion
(must have parenthetical citations -

last name of author OR “title of article” if no author)

MLA Citation for Source (see
examples to check accuracy)

Opening Round Robin -
yes, cite research:

What do you think is the
most pressing or
important issue that
needs to be addressed
with clean water and
sanitation? Be specific
and identify a particular
place, issue or concern
that exists either locally,
nationally or globally.

1. What are the
challenges in achieving
safe, equitable and
affordable drinking water
for all? (Target 6.1)

Research and consider
local, state, national
and/or global challenges.
Maybe choose one
particular country to focus
on.
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https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/mla_style/mla_formatting_and_style_guide/mla_in_text_citations_the_basics.html
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/mla_style/mla_formatting_and_style_guide/mla_general_format.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1obrWxh0m-8CRqos2L8Qcsc-UsRRn2QfjMyGy7AT7KW8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1obrWxh0m-8CRqos2L8Qcsc-UsRRn2QfjMyGy7AT7KW8/edit?usp=sharing


2. What are the
challenges in achieving
equitable access to
sanitation and hygiene,
and ending open
defecation? (Target 6.2)

Consider local, state,
national and global
challenges. Maybe
choose one particular
country to focus on.

3. How can we improve
water quality by the year
2030? Research the
challenges and solutions
for reducing pollution,
eliminating dumping,
treating wastewater, and
increasing recycling.
(Target 6.3)

4. What is the problem
with freshwater supplies?
What measures have
countries taken to
increase water use
efficiency and address
water scarcity? (Target
6.4)

5. What is integrated
water resources
management? How are
countries ensuring social
equity, economic
efficiency, and ecological
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sustainability across
transboundary basins?
(Target 6.5)

6. What water-related
ecosystems are in danger
in the world, and why?
What measures are being
taken to protect and
restore water-related
ecosystems? (Target 6.6)

7. What international
cooperation or efforts are
being made to support
developing countries in
water- and
sanitation-related
activities? (Target 6.7)

You may choose to just
research one particular
country.

8. In the U.S.,what issues
or challenges has the
country faced with clean
water and sanitation?
Explain and identify
specific cases. (Target
6.8)

9. In North Carolina, what
issues or challenges has
the state faced with clean
water and sanitation?
Explain and identify
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specific cases. (Target
6.8)

10. On the local level,
what can the community -
both leaders and citizens
such as yourself do to
ensure sustainable clean
water and sanitation for
all? Find specific
examples from your
research. (Target 6.8)

Closing Questions - yes
cite research:

What is the most
important solution to put
into place in order to
improve water and
sanitation in the world?

What are some of the
most important things
individuals (such as
yourself) can do to
improve water and
sanitation issues?
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